
Start / End  Lisbon Total Distance  1.615 km / 1.003 miles
Total Time 9 days Riding Days 7 days

Rest Days  1 Porto Breakfast 8 included
Dinners 7 included Daily Mileage 250-350 km / 160-220 miles
Hotel Overnights 8 nights Riding Season  Spring, Autumn
Highlights: Cascais, Sintra, Lisboa, Porto, Óbidos, Serra da 
Estrela, Algarve, Atlantic Coast

Accommodation: Awesome hotels. First-class historical 
Pousadas and Paradors plus a few specially selected boutique 
hotels with local flair. Pousadas and Paradors are Castles, 
Palaces & Fortresses converted into motorcycle-friendly hotels.

Essence of Portugal Motorcycle Tour
Soul & Tradition
Portugal 
October 17 — 25, 2021

A unique route to discover everything that this small great European country keeps. In just a week 
riding through the Center of Portugal we will discover the traditions of its friendly and welcoming, 
creative and laborious people, but also with an amazing history as warriors and adventurers. We 
will also taste its delicious cuisine and its excellent wines. We will meet many of their customs, from 
the bewitching Fado music to their traditional festivals. Everything that the heart of Portugal has 
treasured for centuries and centuries.

We will also have seven days of authentic motorcycle pleasure. In the mountains of the Central 
Portugal are some of the best curvy roads in all of Europe. Lonely roads, without traffic, wi th an  
incredible asphalt and natural landscapes that take your breath away. From the beauty of the Estoril 
coast, to the charm of the Douro riverbank and its vineyards; From the spell of two cities as different 
as Lisbon or Porto, this tour will leave you wanting to return.

Essence of Portugal Motorcycle Tour Facts

Essence of Portugal Motorcycle Tour Pricing 
Base Price*: 2980 € Passenger Price: 2390 € Single room suplement 410 €

* Sharing double room and riding a BMW G310R.

Tel (USA) (412) 468-2453 Tel (Spain) +34 91 633 72 22tours@IMTBIKE.com

www.IMTBike.com

BMW F750GS + 110 € BMW F850GS + 250 € BMW F800GT + 250 €
BMW R1250GS + 370 € BMW R1250RS + 370 € BMW R1250GS ADV + 460 €
BMW S1000XR + 460 € BMW R1250RT +460 € BMW K1600GT + 765 €


